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In the absence of the President, Mr. Rivera (Costa Rica), Vice-President, took

the Chair ..

The meeting was called to order at 10.2S a.m.

TRIBUTE 'l'O THE MlMORY OF CLAUDIO 'l'EEHANKEE, PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF 'l'HE
PHILIPPINES TO THE UNI'mD NATIONS

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish), I have learned with deep

sorrow of the passing away of Ambassador Claudio Teehankee, Permanent

Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations.

Ambassador 'l'eehankee was widely admired and respected as an international

legal scholar. Before assuming his important responsibilities as Permanent

Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations, Ambassador Teehankee had

served since 1968 as an Associate Justice and later Chief Justice of the Philippine

Supreme Court. Ris unwavering faith in the United Nations and his statesmanship

commanded wide respect in the international community.

May I extend to the lIembers of his family as well as to the Government and

people of the Philippines my most profound condolences.

I now call on the Secretary-General.

The SEOtETARY-GBNERAL, I have heard with deep sadness of the passing of

Ambassador Claudio Teehankee, Permanent Representative of the Philippines to the

United Nations. He brought to his office a great depth of experience and devotion

to the rule of law as a most distinguished and respected member of the judiciary.

He was a lllan of wide culture and I was greatly struck by his wisdom in our many

discussions together. We shall lorv;; cherish his memory.

I wish to extend to the Government and people of the Philippines, and to

Mrs. Teehankee and the other members of his family, the profound condolences of the

United Nations and my own very sincerG sympathy.
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish). I would now invite

representatives to stand and observe a minute of silence in tribute to the memory

of Mr. Claudio 'l'eehankee.

The-meftbers of,the-General Asserrbly·obserwd'a-minute'of'silenee.

The' PRESIDENT (interpreta tion from Spanish), I call on the

representative of Lesotho, who .will speak on behalf of the African States.

Mr. -PRX)FOW (Lesotho), The darkness that descended over this Hall last

week still lingers, it seems reluctant to give ~ay to dawnQ

Speak ing on behalf of the Africa Group and on my own behalf, I wish to sta te

that we learned with a sense of great loss and sorrow of the passing away yesterdny

morning, due to illness, of our dear friend and colleaque the Philippine

Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the United Nations, and fbrmer Chief

Justice of the SU!;)reme Court of the RepUblic of the Philippines,

Mr. Claudio 'l'eehanlcee.

The death of Ambassador Claudio 'l'eehankee is not only a 10AS to the people and

Government of the Republic of Philippines but also a great loss to all of us who

have known and worked together with him since his assumption of his duties here in

september 1988, who have enjoyed the warmth of his friendship and valued his

brilliant contribution to the work of the General Assemblye

Many of us in this Hall were moved at one time or another by the wisdom of his

words in defence of the ideals we all hold dearest to our hearts. We could

scarcely hide our admira tien for the wealth of his experience in matters of law and

for his personal integrity and the vigour with tlIhich he set himself to the

perfo!'mance of his duties as the Permanent Represents tive of his great cow try •

Both here and at home his reputation will su~vive him. The Philippine people

v111 re_libel' hill for the firmness of his sta."lce in defence of democracy during the
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CMr. Phoofolo, LeSO~)

difficult t1~s and for his invaluable contrihution to the legal profession in his

country, the feats for which he was deservedly rewarded with numerous honours and

awards by the Government., institutions and the people of the Republic of

Philippines.

At this dark hour of sorrow and need th~ Africa Group wishes to extend its

sincere condolences to the delegation, the people and the Government of the

RepUblic of the Philippines on this great loss. Our hearts are mainly with the

bereaved family, the tela Uves and the other loved ones. We wish them the true

consolation of the Almighty.

May his soul rest 1n peace.
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The PRES mENT (interp~etation from Spani sh), I call on the

--\",

.1

representative of Brunei Darussalam, who will speak on behalf of the Group of Asian

Sta tes.

Mr. JA~ (Brunei Daru8salam). In ~ capacity as Chairman of the Group of

Asian Sta tes for November, I wish to express our sadness on learning of the recent

demise ~f Ambassador Claudio ~ehankee, Permanent Reprensentative of the

Philippines to the United Nations.

Ambassador Teehankee served his Government with distinction, and prior to his

appointment here in New York, he was Philippine's Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court from 1986 until his retirement in April 1989, at which time he was awarded

the Philippines Legion of Honour "in qra teful acknowledgement of the valiant role

he played in the dark days of dictatorship". As a true son of the Philippines, he

will be greatly missed by the people.

Ambassador Teehankee was a dear colleagup. to all of us who knew him, he was

well respected for: his wise counsel and affable personality. As a personal friend

of mine way back during my tour of duty as Ambassador of Brunei Darussalam to the

Philippines, he will be remembered with affection.

On be",alf of the Group of Asian States and on rrrt own behalf, ulay i extend to

the delega tion of the Philippines, and through it 'the bereaved family of the late

~bas8ador, our deep condolences and heartfelt sym~thy.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish) I I call on the

representative of Czechoslovakia, Who will speak on behalf of the Group of Eastern

European States.

Mr. ZAPOTOCKY (Czechoslovakia). Speaking on behalf of th~ Group

of Eas tern European Sta tes, I ",ish to express our dncere condolences to

thede1egation of the Republic of the Philippines over the demise of
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(Mr. Zapotacky, Czechoslovakia)

Mr. elaud ie Teehankee. Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenlpoten tiary and Permanent

Representativ~of the Philippines to the United Nations. All of us have known v.rv

well and highly appreciated the excellent diplolllaltic skills and personal Qualities

of Ambassador Teehankeew His passing away is a great loss for his country and ~r

the interna tional comlWni ty as represen ted in the Uni ted Na tiens

I take this opportunity to request the representative of the Republic of the

Philippines to convey our sincere sympathy to the bereaved family of the deceased

and to the Government and the people of the Republic of the Philippines.

The Pf:1'oi;"JDENT (interpretation from Spanish)' I call on the

representative of Norway, who will speak m behalf of the Group of Western European

and Other Sta tes.

Mr. 'mLDlANN (Norway) l It was with deep distress that the meftbers of the

Group of Western European and Other States Yl!sterday learned of the mtimely death

of Mr. Claudio Teehankee, Permanent Representative of the Phillppinas to the United

Ra tions. Ambassador Teehankee presen tea his creden tia18 to the Secretary-Genera).

in Septemer 1988. Owing to a serious illness,. he was thus allowed to serve as his

country ~s representative to the Uni ted Ma tions only for a relatively brief per iad.

Ambassador Teehankee, who served as Chief Justice to the Philippines's Supreme

Court prior to being appointed Permanent Representative to the United Nations, had

a long and very distinguished career in the service of his country. Colleagues at

th~ Un! ted Ha tions were fully aware of both his outs tanding diplolll!l tic SIc 111s and

his human qualities. Ambassador Teehankee will be sorely missed by his colleagues

at the United Ha tions.

On behalf of the Group of Western Europe and Other States, t should like to

convey our IIlO8t sincere condolences end profound sadness to the bereaved family, to

the people and the Governaent of the Philippines, as well AS to our colleague. in

the Philippines delegation.

-. ,
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'rhe PRESmZNT (interpretation frOll Spanish), I call on the

representative of Kuwait. who will speak on behalf of the G~oup of Arab States..

Mr .. NlULHASAN (Kuwait) (interpretation ftOl\\ Arabic), Th'!'! Arab Group at

the United Nations in New York learned with profound grief that a colleaque very

dear to us had passed away. The loss of Mr .. Teehankee, Per_nent Representative of

the PhUipplnes to the United Nations, is deeply felt by the Arab Group. It is a

loss that is. equally felt by all our colleagues at the United Nations. He was a

colleague who throughout the time - albeit short - he spent with us provided the

very exaaple of the experienced J capable statesman representing hiR country with

great talent. He highlighted the active rol~ his country, the Philippines, has

been playing in this international forum.

The deceased had a deep conviction of the lofty principles, aies and

objectives of the Uni ted Na tions. He devoted his ti lie and efforts to the cause of

peace, progress and justice throug~out the world.

The Arab Group, in aCknowledging the vacuum left behind by such a dear

colleague, would like to convey to the delegation of the PhlUPl?ines ita nost

sincere 'Condolences and sympathy.. We hope that tti6 delega tion vill convey to the

bereaVed family of our late colleague and to the Philippine Government the

sentiments of the Arab Group and their sorrow at this irreparable loss.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish) I t call on the

represenbllti'1e of the Uni t.ed Sta tes.

Mr. PIO<ERING (United States of America) I It was with great sadness that

ray delegation learned of the t.mtimely passing of our distinguished colleaque

Ambassador Claudio Teehankee, Permanent Representative of the RepUblic of the

Philippines.

I
I
I
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(Hr. Pickering, united States)

Allbassador 'reehankee will be relllembered by those of us who h21d the prl!.vilege

of working wit:!'. him as a kind and thoughtful fr iend who ellllbodied the war11th of the

Philippine people. He will be remembered by history as a towering figure in the

cause of justice and human rights.

His record as a Justice of the Supreme Court of the Philippines was one of

integrity and honour. IOThe great dissenter-, as he was known, was not afraid to

oppose injustice and his princi?led stands flOre than a'lee came at great personal

sacrifice. His distinguished record, which includeS numerous human rights awards,

was recognbed by President Aquino, who chose ~assador 'teehankee to administer

the oath of office at her inauguration and thereafter named hir.l Chief Justice.

His subsequent appointment t() the pOst of Permanent Representative of the

Philippines to the Utited Nations was 6 cr,~dit to this Organization, and his

passing is our deep loss. Ambassador Teehankee will be missed by all of us.

On behalf of the Utited States Government and all of the ~erican P60lple I

wish to extend our sympathies to his family, to his delegation and to the people of

the Republic of the Philippines.

The PRFSIDENT (interpretation from Spanish), I now call upon the

representative of the Philippines.
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Nt. SUMa CPhllippinl.!!a) I On behalf of the <bvernaent and s-ople of the

lIbiUppin••, the Philippine d.le;a tlon and the 'araUy ef the l"te AIlbaa..dof

Claudl0 ~.hank", I ahoUld like to thank the Preaident, the Secretary-General, the

cbat.r-.n of th. regional 9roups, the repre.ntative of the host country, and all

the. other repreaentative. in the Aas.aly for thet tribute paid to

MbAuado~ Teehankee and the syapathy extended to hia Mreaved f.raUy.

The Philippinea haa suffered the loss ~f one of its lOst outstanding ane!

Ulugtrtou. cl thena. FoE' Allba.aedol' 'l'eehankee vas not only an able diplo_tl he

waa 8 brilliant legal scholar, lawyer and jur1st g and abQVe all a tun of alftCJular

cour&CJG, a 111ft of pr inclple a:n& In teql'1 ty.

'l'he k iNS wor4s ,,~ have heard In this Ball today help assueqe our loa. - and·

for that I viah to express ay thanks and gratitude.

A«2NDA 1'l'BM 37 (contif\ued)

TRB SI'1UATlDH IN TUB MIDDLE BAST

(a) REPORTS or '1'HB SB~BTARYaoGBNBRAL (A/U/690 and Md.l, A/44/731, A/U/737)

(b) mt..T RiSOWTlO!B (A/44/L.47 to A/U/L.49)

The PRBSIDINT (l.nterptetation frOM Spanish) a 1 should !.i.lte to remind

repreuntativH that, In accordance with thGt decisian taken yesterday afternoon,

the ll11t of apealeers in the debate on this itell vUl be cloaad today at 12 noon. I

therefore reauest those representatives wishing to participate in the debate to

inscribe their na... on the list as 1I00n as possible.

1 now call en the representative of Cuba, who "Ul lntrodu~e ~r6!ft resolution..

A/44/L.47, A/44/L.48 and A/44/L.49 in the course of his state"nt.

Mr. ORMAS OLI!! (Cuba) (interpretation frOll Spani.h), '!'he criab in the

Middle 'list hes heen the focus of attention in the international co_unity for IIOre

than four decad•• Md hu haco. one of the'-.t ser tous, indeed 4anqeroua, lIOurc••

of international instability.
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(Mr. Or.us Ollva, Cuba)------ . --
1tIi a reflectioo of the trend that see_ to be takinil) hold, and thanks to the

efforts of the United Nctions and some Member States, progress has been ..de in the

quest for solutions to a number of regional conflicts by means of dialogue and

negotiation. Unfortunately, these encouraginil) events have had no general effects

that have led to the settlement of all the hotbeds ,"f tension that, in one way or

another, have a bearing on the attainment of international peace and security.

Without any doubt the Middle Bast conflict is one of those which, rather than being

settled, is becoming more acute each day. Hence it is a matter of the utmost

importance that we double all our efforts, that we enlist the entire peace-making

potential of our Organi2atlon in the tasle of achieving a just and hono~rable

Bolutim to a crisis whose existence goes beyond the boundaries of universal

reason.

However, we must not forget that aolving the Palestinian problem ls a

Pte-condition for that, as it ls the core of the problem. Unless the Palestinian

people regains all its inalienable r~ghts, including its right to return to its

homeland, unless it is permitted to exercise its leqitimate right to

self-determination and to establish an independent and sovereign State in

Palestine, it wUl be impossible to achieve a lasting peace in the region.

The just aspirations of the Palestinian people were e~pressed in concrete

tetlV".& in th~ Declaration adopted on IS November 1988 in Algiers, where i.n a solelll\

meeting the palestine National C~~ncil proclaimed the Constitution of the State of

Palestine, a State that has already been recognized by more than 90 nations. Cuba

has the honour and the satisfaction of having been in the ~refront of those

nations.

In accordance with the Algiers proclamation, the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) has taken important steps to foster a peaceful solution to the

conflict. Among those steps was the acceptance of Security Council resolutions
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(Mr. Ora•• 011"a, Cuba)

242 (1967) _4 338 (1973) •• a ba.i. fot negotla tion.. The propotla1a put forward

by OIalr." IV.fat to the forty-thlrd ....lon of the General Aa....ly were alao

laportMt atep" In that dlr~ction.

~e flexible poaitlnn taten bY the PLO, which reafflr.. that orqanizatlon's

COMlt-.nt to the prtl\ciplH inherent In tbe aChieve.nt of a coapr.henslve

solution to the quesUon of Pale.tine - prlnciples that were a180 recognhed at the

recent ninth .uMit conference of the Non-Aligned Move.nt in Be'lqrade - provided

ua with an opportunity that, unfortunately, has been underained by Israel's

at\abbornne••, ln4_ Intrtlnaigence. Di.regar~Ung thia historic opportunity to

aChi.". harllOny between the paople. oc! the r~ion, Israel is inaistineJ on iJlposing

solutions that r••pond solely to heg.mnl.tic inter..t~ which, sooner or later,

"Ul be swept add. by history.

The Pale.tinian national in.~rr~tlon, the intifadah, which will 800n be two

'hr. old, is the direct resUlt of Israeli pollli Uons that have led to the stale.te

1n the efforts to aChieve a dignified and honour&ble Deace in the region. It

conUr_ the Pal•• tinian people'. absolute deteraination to strugqle aqaiMt

Israeli doainatior, and occupation. Moreover, it ls one 1I0re piece of evidence of

1ta decision to exegciee its inaUenable national riqhts. 'l'1\us, we reiterate out

support for the intifadah and conde~ the .easures used by the Zio~ist occupier 1n

the occupied territories, including the brutal repression carried out in an effort

to drown in blood the heroic uprisinq of the Palestinian people. We urqe the

General Aas.llbly to ,.fUrm the unconditional support it offered in its

resolution 43/21.

SolVing the q~e8tion of Palestine is, as we have indicated, the key ele..nt 1n

aolvlnq the Middle East confliCt, but k is not the only one. It is absolutely

nece••ary that we also wort to ensure the !..edi~te and unconditional withdrawal of

the Israeli forces that are keeplnq Wlder oceupa ticn thee Syr 1an popula tion af the
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(Hr. Ora•• QU,va, Cuba)

OGlaD R.1gbta, the lAbane.. 1{viDC) in southern Lebanon, and all the ArabB and

••l .. tlntlns living in th~ territori~. occupied by Israel since 1967, including

.Tuuul•• - thereby violating all t'M principles of international law and flO'Jting

the r.solutions adopted by the United Nations that reaffir. the inadadsslbility of

the acqui.i tion of terd tory by force.
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- the peace that 15 ao deeply de.ired by thl. ~uff.l'ln9 people - 1. ~ clear

dell'OftIBtraUon that there ar4t fore• .- th.t atand ready to UM any _81''' to pre••rat

t~banon frOM pr••erving it. unity, eover4tlgnty, territori.l integrity .nd

non-a11gnea character. Cuba reafflr~, In thl.. tOIU., itA stronq••t eond.~.tion

of thl" aho.inable cri.. - a8 the Security Council haa done, and a. the Non-AU9ned

Mov••ent dll1 just a fe.. daya ago.

Only by Mean. of negotiation can a just, eaulta~)e and laaUnq IIOluUon to thn

Middle Ea.t conflict he achieved. ThpA itil' a ...tt.r of thf! iaperativ@ MCcuudtv

that an international peace eonfftll.'enCft on '-he M1ddlp. Eaat he convened, uncS~lr the

auspice.. of the United Natlona, to provld~ the prope~ fraaewo~k for the ottalnaent

of a COMPrehensive solution to th4t crlaSs In that part of the ~rld. All th~

pa~tie~ involved, inclUding the Paleatine Liharatlo" Organlaation (PLO) and the

per....nent _.hers of the security Council, would participate on an .wa1 footinCJ.

Cube 8upportR the convening of such a conference andconBider~ that thi~

Orqanization Must ~ncentrate it~ effort8 on the r~~val of any ob"tacle to it. MA

are ready to collRlit our lIIOdest efforts to the achieve.ent of that qt.)81.

t have the honour, on behalf. of the ~pon80r8, to lntroduc~ to the General

Assembly draft re801utio~ft A/44/L.41, L.48 and L.49 on the situation In the ~iddl.

Eaot.

Draft resolution A/44/L.47 addresseR itself to the MOst general ~8pectS of the

Middle East situation and reaffirms the ~onvictlon, which the Ge~fal A8~ably hoa

reiterated, that the auestion of Paleabine is at the core of the conflict in the

Middle Best and that the full exereiae by the PalARtinia~ people of ita lnali~nahle
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national right~ and the immediate, unconditional and total withdrawal of Israel

nr~ft resolution A/44/L.48 addresses it~elf to the illegal Israeli occupation

was adopted unanimously at the Fe? Summit, and confirmed in May thi~ year at the

region. Moreover, the draft resolution condemns the lRraeli occupation of the

Palestinian and other Arab territories and rejects any action that contradict th~

the achievement of a comprehensive, iust and lasting peace in the Middle East.

principles that should govern the Aearch for a just and comprehensive solution of

the conflict in the Middle East. Similarly, it considers the Arab peace plan that

prerequisite for the achievement of a comprehensive, just and lasting peace in the

Which demonstrates that the Arab and African countries are confronting a common

Extraordinary Arah Summit Conference in Casablanca, as an important contrihution to

Israel and the continued co-operation between South Africa 3nd the Zionist regime,

efforts in the region of the continued co-operation betwee~ the United States and

from the Pale~tinian territories occupled in 1967 constitute an overriding

the General Assembly's call for convening the International Peace Conference on the

the parties to the conflict, includin~ the PLO, would participate on an eaual

Middle East, in which the five pp'rmanent members of the Security Council and all

footing. WP. hope that this draft re"'olution will help to speed up the preparatory

work for that Conference and will result in the removal of the remaining ohatacles

territory, which in terms of Article 39 of the United Nations Charter and of the

provisions of General Assemhly fp-solution 3314 (XXIX), constitutes an act of

14 Decemher 1981, to impose their laws, 1urisdiction and admi"istration on that

of the Colan RfI!lqhts and to the decision of the Zionist authorities, on
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(Mr. Oramas 011va, Cuba)

aggression and, mcreovP-f, is illegal and therefore null and void and has no

validlty whatsoever.

Draft I"esolution A/44/L.48, above and beyond reiterating the deJUnd that

Israel rescind forthwith all the measures that have resulted in the virtual

an~exation of the Galan HeightR, reaffirms the appeal. to Member States to refrain

from supplying ueapons and military assistance to the Zionist regime, to refrain

from aCQUiring any weapons or military eauipment from Israel, to suspend any

economic, financial and technologica] assistance to that country, and to sever

diplomatic, trad~ ana cultural relations with the Zionist State.

Draft resolution A/44/L.49, which deals with the illegal ~e~~u~es adopted by

the Zionist Government to impose its laws, jurisdiction and administration on the

city of Jerus&lem and with the decision of some States to transfer their diplomatic

missions to that city, in violation of Security Council resolution 478 (1986),

rei terates the reauest that those States abide by the provisions of the relt'; ''lnt

Unitpd Nations resolutions, in conformity with the United Nations Charter.

Representatives will note that the three draft reeolutions my delegation has

the privileqe of introducing on behalf of thesponsofs have retained language

similar to that in thp. texts of the resolutions adopted last year under item 40 of

the agenda of th~ forty-third session, entitled -The situation in the Middle

East-. Hence, today, we urge all Statea and l in particular, the forces that are

promoting a solution to the conflict in the Mirldle East hy means of negotiation, to

redouble their efforts ~o achieve a just, eauitable and lasting pe~ee in the

region, which will enable the Palp.stinian people to eKerciee their inalienable

£ight to self~determinationan~ independence and will enable the Arab peoples to

regain the territories that were taken from them by force - territories whose

status is today beinq changed to serve the purposes of the Israeli Zionist regime.
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Mr .. lOBENFELLNER (Austria) I Tbe recent tragic ev(,:nts in war-torn and

internally divided Le~fton 10011 large over this year IS debate on the situa tion in

the Middle East. 'the abhorrent aurdftr of President Rene Moawad, whose election

held the prOlaise of a better future for his comtry, ca_ as a shock to us, it can

never have any justification. More than a decade of civil w&r and external

lntarference have seriously endangered the very existence of Lebanon. We do hope

that the Lebanese people will finally reach the goal of their very basic

aspira tions, full 8~er:ei9nty, independence and terd tor lal in tegri ty.

The ltell -'lbe situation in the Micldle East- and its core problem, the related

i tea -The quee tion of Pales tine·, have been on the agenda of tbe co••mity of

nations for several decades~. During this tille tha United Nations has spared no

effort 1n the search for a political solution to the problem. The Security Council

and the regular sessions of the General Assellbly have dealt with it since 1948.

There have also been special sessiona and emergency special sessions of the General

Asaellbly, and nu_rous conferences and aeainars on Palestine. One of the most

recent in the series of supporting events vas the Sixth Internatiofial And Third

Buropean Regional Meetings of United Nations Non-Governmental Organizations on the

Palestine QUestion, held in Vienna last August.

All those efforts have helped in devising formulas for achieving a just and

laating peace in the Arab-Israeli conflict. 'lb this day they sen!! as the basis

for constructive dlpl~cy and diplomatic initiatives. In ~ite of all the efforts

undertaken by this Organization and by others a cOllprehensive solutiQ\ to the

Mi&Jle East problell h&8 so far eluded the international coMunitye Peace wlll

beco. possible cnly when Israel realizes that occupation of foreign territories

and peace with its neighbours are irreconcilable. Israel might do well to re_mer

that the Palestinian people si1lPly is its _in partner in the peace process, with

all the consequences deriving froll that crucial fact.
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occupied terdtorio& and to abide by that Ccnventicn in all areas.

In our view, peace cannot be achieved through a policy of the iron fist but

.ust be built on respect for international lw. Austria regards the following

ele.nta as vital for a comprehensive, just and lasting solution. observance of

Secur1~ Oouncil resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), based on the principle of

peace for land, which to this day provide the IICl8t widely accepted basis for a

solution, vlthdr~val from occupied terrltori~s, respect for the right of all

States, including Israel, to exist within secure and internationally recognized

boundaries, 8nd recognition of the national rights of the Palestinian people and

participation by its le\jitiMte representative, the palestine Liberation

Organisation (~), in the negotiating process.

Austria believes that the early holding of the Intetnational peace Conference

under the auspices of the United Nations should be vigorously pursued as the .est

p1'oaiainq path to a peaceful, comprehensive and just settlelMnt of the conflict.

The problell8 of the Middle East are multifaceted. They have political,

ailitary and legal as well as huunitarian aspects. The violation of human riqhts

1n the territories occupied by Israel is a particularly important aspect of the

prewlem. Just and lasting peace cannot be achieved without respect for human

rights. The C3ntinuing Israe11 settlement policy is a matter of serious concern to

Austria. We urgently call upon Israel to chuqe its policies in the occupied

territories and live up to its obligations under international law.

All States except Israel ackl'iowledCje that the Israeli authorities are legally

bound to ensure the application of the provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention

of 1949 relative to the protection of civilians in time of war. Austria deplores

those 1="11c188 and practices whiCh violate the human rights of the Palestinian I

people in the OCCtP1ed t:erd todes. We u1'ge Israel to apply the Fourth Geneva I

Oorravention rela Ulll'e to the Protection of Civil lan Persons in Time of War: to the I
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As far as collecting taxes is concerned we should remelllber the slogan -NO

tllxation without representation-. ~t us not forget that we are meeting in a

country whose independenc::e began with a tax strike. seit Sahur is not Boston, but

maybe it also marks a new approach. In any case Israel lIlIJst desist from pcactices

and policies likely to increase the tensions between Israelis and Pale£tinians and

abide 9triCtly by the provisions of internatienal law and humanitarian standards.

Given the prevailing conditions, Austria supports the idea of on-site

monitoring of the situation in the Palestinian territories occupied since 1967,

including Jerusalem, by a personal representa tive of the tb1ted Ha tions

secretary-General.

We have to convey to the Palestinian population under occupation that they are

not being left alone in their daily hardships resulting from occupation and

coercion, and to help the population under occupation and the refugees in their

day-to~ay struggle for the bare necessities of life. Iat me in this respect pay a

special tribute to the United Nations Relief and 1brks Agency for Palestine

Refugees in the Near East (UHftrfA), which operate!!l under the mast adverse conditions

and wbCBe crucial activities have been hampered by actions of the occupying Power

on a nullber of occasions. UNIMA merits our full support and IlIy Government, giving

priority to increasing its contribution to humanitarian aid and development i hss

recently made an extraordinary contribution in addition to our regular one.

The intifadahq now entering its third year, has to be viewed in the context of

the stalemate in the search for a peaceful settlement of the Arab-Israeli

conflict. It has shown th,,\t even nore than 20 years of occupation C5Mot destroy

the aspirations of the Palestinian people. orae year after the historic decisions

taken by the Palestine National Council at Algiers on 15 Bov_ber 1988, which

reflected as change of policy, m new sense of IIOderatiClft md an increased

willingness on the pert of the PLO to accept a collprOll1ee eolution, it ls now

. '-~ .
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incumbent on Israel to respond in a constructivE'l .y. Future generations would not

forgive our letting opportunities for a peace~ul settleMent pass by.

Austria has consistently recognized the right of the Palestinian people to

self-determination. including the right to a State of their own. My country has

furtherllOre, in accordance with relevant thited N&tions resolutions, recognized the

PLO as the sole representative of the P'ale~tinian people. It was therefore only

consistent with that position that we recognized the decision of the Palestine

National Council of 15 November 1988 to proclaim the creation of a Palestinian
'.

State as an expression of their right to sl!lf-determination.
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At a U. ~en we see walls COli! tUlllbUng down after amy years, when openness

and the restructuring of outdated concepts prevail world wide, it is high ti~e 601'

the "ntt\l barr1e~ eeparating IsraeUs and Palestinians to be torn do"" to open the

way for better urKIerstanc:!1ng and a just solution.

Austria has taken note with interest of the Israell plan for elections in the

occupied territories. The additions to this plan provided fOr by President Mubarak

of Egypt and Secretary of State Baker: are, in our view, a relllarkable step towards

overco~ng the present diplo-etic deadlOCk. Austria hopes that these efforts will

lead to a direct and open dialogue between the two main parties to the conflict,

Israel and the ri9htful representative of. the Palestinian people, which in our view

is the PLO.

First steps, such as a Palestine-Israeli dialogue, however, are not an end in

theaselves and awst be geared to further progress in a cOIIprehensive peace

process. As already stated, we consider the international peace conference, with

the participation of all the parties concerned, including the palestine Libera tion

Organisation, as the legitiaate representative of the Palestinian people~ and the

perunent _Ilbel's of the security COwacll, the !IlO8t suitable framework for

bestowing international weight on the negotiating process and provide the necessary

guarantees for an agreed solution.

There can be no douht that last year's session of the Palestine National

COuncU in Algiers has generated a new momentum in the diplolUlt1c process.

Unfortunately, Israel has so far not reached out through this new window of

opportunity and dellOnstrated its readinesa to talk to the palestinians. We

t.herefore call on the patties, and especially on Israel, to uke use of those new

possibilities. Time is pressing.
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,.,

debate at the forty-fourth session of the General Assembly h&ve acknowl.edged and

w.lcoMd the relaxation of tensions and _nifestations of reconciliation allOng

adversaries. Unfortunately, the tdckle-down effect of such a develop_nt does not

per_ate the ever: dire situation in the Middle East. It. is therefore of particular

concern that, despite increasing international efforts to artive at a just and

lasting solution to the problell, peace and stahility in the Middle East re_in

elusive.

The perpetuation of tke prohlem stems aainlv fro. the flagrant disreqard hy

Israel of the Onl ted Ha tiens Charter. Israel has not recognized that i t8 presence

in the West Bank, Gaza, Jerusalem and the -Golan Heights constitutes occupaUone In

its endless preoccupation with and continuous pursuit of ita drealD of Greater

Israel, Israel haR heen transformed into an occupying Power. Israel enforces its

right to annexa tion in total de fiance 0 f in terna tional law, the in terna tiona1.

co.-unity and United Nations resol~tioos. COnseQuently, 80 long as Israel relBins

an occupying Power in Arab territories, including Palestinian territories, it is

inevitable that the Arab States will he in a constant Atate of belligerency with

the regi lie.

The deteriorating situation prevailing in the occupied Palestinian territories

has been caused by Israel's contin~ed occupation and arhitrary practices. The

cries for justice ~n~ freedom in the occupied Palestinian territories. including

the nu_rous resolutions on the same 8ubjeet in various international forumR,

continue to he ignoredc Israel reaelns obstinately committed to suppressing tha

1eg1 tillate and inaUenah1e right of the Pales tin lan people to independence and a

ho_land.
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'l'he di_ne ions and signiUcanc:e of lstael' 8 repressive policies are un11l1i ted

and obvious. The purpose is slQply to insult, humiliate and crush the valiant

intifadah of the Palestinian people. This WaB clearly de~nstrated by the recent

incident i~ Beit Sahur in which housea of defenceleftS civilians vere ransacked,

properties were conUscated, public utili ties were disrupted and reads leading to

towns were cloesd. The dE!c:ad~9 of Israeli occupation have brought econollic and

social disorder to the occupied areas. In addi ticn, it has been reported that the

Israeli authorities have mobilized and organiEed groups of heavily armed settlers,

the so-called company of aettle~ lIiU tia, to carry out aggressive actions aga inst

PalesUnians. The recent mcnifestattons are nothing new, but ISi'aeU p:>lleies ate

becoming 80re repressive, with pre_ditated sche.. to deprive the people of their

land and ell_inate their natioaal identity.

In the light of all this, .., delegation would like to reiterate its belief

that a just and coaprehens!ve peace cannot be aChieved unless the PalE!stinian issue

is settled on the Mds of the im_dla te, total and uneandi tional vi thdrawal of

Israeli eorces froll the territories occupied since 1967. The Palestinians nust be

allowed to exercise their fUll" inallena.ble na tional rights, including the right to

return, to self-determination and to establish an independent Palestinian State on

their own territory.

Accordin91y, Brunei Darussalall, togetber with the overwhelming majority of the

_"'~f. of the Assellbly, cmtinues to efUrll that the appropriate way to bring

abOut peace In the Middle East is to convene an interftCJtional conference under the

auspices of the United Nations.. '!'he conference should he held with the

participation of all the parties involved, lncludinCJ the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) and the five perMnent .mhers of the Secudty COuncil, on the

hasis of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and all other

Unlt4ld N&t1ons resolutions relating to the rights of the palestinian people and
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the Arab-Israeli conflict. We believe that no settlement plan will prove

aCCeptable unless it takes into consideration the right of the Palestinian people

to exercise self-deterllination and to establish their 0'1\ independent Sta te f.n

Palestine.

The Palestinian people have endured ..ny years of struggle and made grea t

sacrifices. They have made even greater sacrifices in order to promote peace, in

pursuit of which their leadership initiated positive action by calling for a

IIHting of the Pa16stine National Council at Algiers at the end of last year.

Brunei Darussalam once again affir.. its well deserved support for the creation of

an independent Palestinian Stabit, in accordance with the declaration of the

Palestine National Council in Algiers. Since then, the support of other cou~trles,

especially European Sta tes, as Ulustra ted in particular: by the Madrid Declara tion,

has been very encouraging. Despite the overwhelming support of the international

cOlIJDuni ty for the pales tine Ra tional COunc 11 's peace 1nl tia tives, peace is s till an

aspiration that Israel rejects, and it continues to obstruct the attainment of this

objecti"e.

Another prOblem that still persists In the Middle East Is the crisis situation

in Lebanon. We welcome the positive results reached by the Arah Tripartite Higb

Co-mittee and the acceptance by the Lebanese parties of the Committee's proposed

peace plan. The maintenance of peace, -..cwever, r01llains the responsibility of the

Lebanese themselves, especially through understandinq, brotherhood and an honest

deslre to resolve outstanding problems without involving foreiqn elements in the

civil affairs of Lebanon.
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In this regard the Asseably should continue to assist Lebanon in reqaining its

full independenc& and restoring its full sovereignty through the iaple-.ntation of

Security Council resolution 425 (1978). call1ng on Israel to withdraw from southern

Lebanon. Without this untlertaking, and if Iflrael does not cease its interference

in the internal affairs of Lebanon, prospects of stability, securl ty and peacct will

not prevail in the country.

A further dimension of Israel's threat to the Middle East and international

securi ty ls its possess ion and unre9ub ted capabi1i ty of producing weapons of MSS

destruction. This could effectively turn the Middle East region into a single

battlefield for Israel. Israel's unabated capability of buildinq rockets and

nuclear, chemical and bacteriological weapons is contrary to the universal spirit

of general disarnallent. Such weapons of total annihUa tian must be destroyed in

their entirety. The long-range missile that "the Israeli authorities have fired ~t

the Libyan coast is just. an example that confirms that peace and HCUr! ty based on

rational considerations are not in the minds of Israel's leaders. Tb the

consternation of the international cOiDlDunity it is reparted that Israel has

assisted the South African reCJim~ in acquiring nuclear-weapon technology.

In reviewing the situation in the Middle East, I would be remiss it I did not

express our tribute to the United Nations and its agencies delive~ing hUlSnitarian

services and assistance, especially to the refugees in Beirut, southern Lebanon and

the occupied territories. The report of the Economic ~nd Social Council on

assistance to the palestinian people (A/44/637) clearly enumerates the .any

valuable activities of the United Nations agencies, including the United Nations

Relief .cl Works Agency for Pale8tine Refugees in the Near East (UNRIIA), the Un! toed

Nations Developaent Progralllle (UNDP), the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Develop.nt (UNCTAD) ,the United Ha tions Chlldren's FlI'ld (UNICEP) and the World
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Health Organization (WHO) in alleviating the ail!ery of victlas of Iarael's

agg,...lon.

In concl..ion, it is iaperative for this body to ensure the full

1~1...ntat1an of the resolution. and decislona urg1ng Israel's c~pliance with the

acceptable international nor.. of behaviour and standards. !O sanctify Israel's

perpetuation of cd._ and inhuaanity would be a aoral defeat of the principles on

which thia body vaa established more than 40 years ago.

Mr. BLANC (Prance) (interpretation fro. Prench), I have the honour to

apeak on t:ehalf of the 12 States ..lIbera of the European EconOll1c Co~nitY. The

~elv., whose .any historical, political, econoaic and CUltural tieD serve as a

link to the countries and peoples of the Middle East, cannot re.. ln lndlffere~t to

events affecting a region to which they feel 80 close, events that have negative

consequences for international peace and security. The 'lVelve are parti~larly

senaitive to the suffering that many of those peoples are enduring as a result of

the persistence of conflicts and tensions in that region of the world.

'l'be European eo••unity and its 12 iIleabel' States note that the iaprove_nt in

the international c11aate and the progress made in the settle.nt of regional

crises In the world, In particular as a result of the efforts of the United

Nations, have given hope and deepened the conviction that peace everywhere is

possible, hence they aro bOlI'ld to strengthen our deteraination to apete no effort

1n pursuing negotiated solutions to the disputes that reRain in the Middle Bast,

whether the Israelt-Arab conflict, the situation in Lebanon or the state of

-neither peace, nor war w still prevailing between Iran and IraQ.

The position of the TWelve with respect to those disputes 18 based upon the

purposes and the principles set forth in the United Nations Charter and the

principles of international law, in partiCUlar the rejection of the threat or use

I
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of force, u vel.£. ..... the ina4al••ibUltyof t.hft aCQUialUm of tardtery by force,

aNS of the .edification of the status of occupied terrltoriGa.

The position or. the ~.lve cancerninq the Israeli-Arab conflict was defined in

the venice Declaration of June 1980 and in the Madrid Declaration of last Juneo It

is based upen the afftr.tlon of the right of all State. of the region, inclucu'ng

Israel, to aacudty - that 18 to say, to 11'118 within secure, recognbd and

guaranteed bOrders, and the right to justice fex all the people. of the region"

including the recognition of the legitiaate rights of the Pal.stinian people,

lncl~lng ita rl9bt to .elf-debtrainatlon with everythift9 that that illpUes.

The Twelve reaffirm that a ~aceful solution based upon those principle. lUst

be fOlltd within the fraaework of an international peace conference \Dder the

auspicea of the United Nationa, which is the appropriate foruII for direct

negotiations between the parU.. concftrnetS, with a vi.. to antvlng at a

coaprehensbe, just and lasting .ettle.nt.·

We are of the opinion that the Palestine Liberatien Organization (PLO) IIUSt

participate in this peacess.

The Tvelve, which have always reatUrMd their resolve to participate actively

in the aearch for a settlellent, support all the efforts, in particular those of the

per..nent me~ers of the Security Oouncil, ai..d at drawing the parties clo.er

together and eatabUshing a cU.te of confidence between the. that would encouragG

the convening of the international peace conference. In this respact, the '!\relve

note that develop_nte last year had raised great hOp•• QIIith regG~ to the

possibility of e ..r9ing froa the deadloelc that had prevailed for .. nUllber of yers•

• Mr. Navajaa Mogro (Bolivia), Vice-President, took the a.air ..
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The '1'Wel~4t tbw. ve1coM4 the 4ecis10M adopted a veal' ago by the Pal. t1n~

National Council to accept Secud.ty Council reaolutiona 242 (1961) aNS 338 (1913)«

.... ich 1'••01 tied in the @W'a raccgni tion of I.1'aer1' a dCJ~t to e.ist and tu .xplicit

.,ith the pal'tte. cancerMd tl in p&l'ticular the opening of a d1a1~ue vith the PW.

'rhe '1\fe1~ve beUeve that advantage .st be talcen of the n.v ft••work created

by thOlllt favourable ch'cu_tance. eo that the apidt of toleranca, ne90tiaUon and

peace .y prevail.

To the '1\Ie1ve, a peaceful nettle.nt aiM_ to he all the mr. ufCJent as the

altua tlan in the occuple4 terdtcdfts has ccntlnue4 to deter lora te during tbe pat

year. The 'r\lolve, which have recently spoken an this eubject tn the Special

Poll tical Co_itt.., con8idor that the chain of violence in the occupie4

territories, "ate".r ita otiCJin, .uet bo broken, they renew their appeal to tera.l

to put an end to ita repression and finally abide by the international convontions,

In particular the Fourth Geneva Convention, a8 it is earnestly called upon tJ3 cSo in

Security COuncil re.olutions. In this reapeet they consider .. null and voi4 the

unilateral declclons tak~n ~ Isra.l to .edify the etatus of Jeruaal••, a eltr holy

to three roUglons, and r:.fflr. that freec10a of ace•• to the Roly Plac__t be

guaranteed In any eettleaent.

During the paet few .anthe, effor~ have be~n centred or. Israol's proposal ~

hold elections vlthln the occupied terdte.r1... The ""elv. have alreacly spoken on

this subject. 'l'httY belleve that, to be effective, such elaction. al8t forll part of

tbe proc.a of a coaprehenaiv. settl....t and take place in the occupied
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It is on thE! basis of these sane principles that the Twelve have acclailled

Egypt's contribution to the prollOtion of the peace process ss expressed in the

10 points proposed by President Mubarak. ~ay the ~elve enconraqe the ongoing

effocts r which they believe should constitute a useful step towards convening an

international confeeence.

Any settlement must take account also of the Syrian Galan territory occupied

by Israel since 1967. The '!\Jelve reaffirm in this connection that all measures

adopted by the Israeli authorities for the imposition of their laws, jurisdiction

and administration in that territory are null and void.

The Twelve call solemly on the parties -.oncerned to grasp every opportunity

to work towards peace, which can be achieved only on the basis of respect by each

party for the legitimate rights of the other.

The dastardly att&ck that cost the life of the President of ~~e Lebanese

Republic, Mr. Bene ~~wad, has once again drawn attention to the tragic situation

in Lebanon and the serious risks to its lndependence 6 sovereignty and unity. The

Twelve, which have paid their tdbute to the mellDry of President Moawad, reiterate

thQir unreserved cl,ndemnatia-a of this od10ua crine, which took place at a time when

the recent election of a Head of State had given Lebanon the opportunity for a new

start. Everything muat be done to avoid ~banon's being precipitated into a na~

tr~CJedy~

In this respect the TWelve reaffi~m their consistent support for the efforts

of the Arab League and emphasize in particular the need to maintain and pursue the

process started at Taif, under the auspices of the Arab Tripartite High Committee,

to bring about national r~conciliation.

The 'l\Ielve are very happy that the. Iebanese Parliament has been able to face

the situation by proceeding to the election of a new Presidant of the Rspubl1c.. In
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responsibili ties, the Twelve assure him of their determina ticn to support all the

efforts he must now make to promote national reconciliation, the establishment of

rehabilitated institutions and the res tora tion of Lebanon's sovereignty over all

its territory, free from any non-Lebanese armed presence. The Twelve hope that all

the Lebanese will rally to these objectives so that Lebanon, in independence,

sovereignty, territorial integrity and newly found freedom, may once again be fully

IUSter 0 fits 0\11\ des tiny.

The persistence of Israel's occupation of part of Lebanese territory, in

di8rega~ of pertinent Securit¥ COuncil resolutions, in particUlar, resolutions

425 (1978), 508 (lS82) and 509 (1982), is an obstacle to the country's return to

normality and stability. That Is why the Twelve have consistently given their firm

support to the United Nations Interim Force 1n Lebanon (UNIFIL) and insisted on the

need for the Force, three of whose un! ts COin! from the European Communi ty ,to be in

a position to fUlfil its mandate in the best possible security conditions. They

again deplore the fact that soldiers of the Force have been the tarqets of attacks

by Israeli fOrces or their allies or b¥ other armed groups, that have resulted in

many casual ties. They draw the a t ten tion 0 fall Member Sta tes to the Force's

financial difficulties and appeal to them to discharge their obligations in this

regard.

Lastly, the Twelve again express their grave concern with respect to the fate

of the hostages still held in Lebanon, among whom are several ftom the Community,

and call urgently for their immediate liberation. They reiterate their profound

indignation at the news of the assassination of Lieutenant-Colonel Higgins, who was

captured ~hile on mission in oonnectionwith the peace-keeping operations.
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More than a year has elapsed since the establishment. through the combined

efforts of the Secretary-General and the Security Council. of a cease-fire between

Iraq and Iran. While welcoming the fact that the cease-fire had held, the Twelve

do not consider the present situation of -neither war nor peace- satisfactory.

They call on thJ:: two parties to give all the necessary co-opera tion in the efforts

of the Secretary-General and his collaborators to ensure the full implementation of

Security Council resolution 598 (1987) and to bring abOut just. honourable,

comprehensive and lasting peace. The TWelve reaffirm their full support for the

actions of the Sec~etary-General in this respect.

The TWelve express their satisfaction with regard to the Secretary-General's

plan to organize meetings in New York in December with the Foreign Ministers of

Iraq and Iran. They hope that these meetings will have tangible results and that

the two parties will demonstrate the necessary flexibility.

The Twelve intend to continue to follow with the greatest attention the

c1evelopment of the si tua ticn in the Middle East. They will continue to spare no

effort, in particular through the close contacts that they intend to maintain and

develop with all the parties concerned, to promote the peaceful settlement of

conflicts that are ravaging a region to which they are bound by a conrcon destiny

and whose stabil1 ty is, as they see it, essential.

Mt. SUTRESNA (Indonesia)! Before I begin utJ statement on the agenda item

before us, permit ~ to express my delegation's profound sorrow at the death of one

of our most distinguished colleagues, Ambassador Claudio Teehankee, Permanent

Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations. During his brief tenure

here he attached special importance to the strengthening of the Organization so

that it might be, as he saw it, mankind's best hOQe yet of transforming its

yearning for global peace and pCosperity into reality. I express our heartfelt
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condolences to the delegation of the Philippines and 1 should be greatly indebted

to them if they would convey these sentiments to the Gove~nt'l'lent and people of the

Philippines and to the bereaved _mhers of the family in their hour of sorrow.

The situation In the Middle East continues to be frau9ht with tensions, and

poses a serious threat to international peace and security. This, regrettably, is

the undeniable reality in the region and it has eclipsed four decades of

international preoccupation.

Events, especially as they pertain to the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict,

namely, the QUestiCll of palestine, throw into stark relief the seemingly limitless

lengths to Which Israel is willing to go in the pursuit of ita aggressive and

expansionist policies. In fact, the further escalation of the wanton brutality and

violence directed against the innocent civilian population in the occupied

terdtories confirms that Israel still has no intention whatsoever of entering into

the peace process. Thus, Israel's continuing refusal even to consider ending the

occupation of the Arab lands seized since 1967 or to recognize the inalienabLe

national rights of the Palestinian people and its sole, legitimate representative,

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), is and always has been the crux of the

deadlOCk in the Middle East.
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It has become a dangerous delusion for Israel to believe that it can

indefinitely continue to dictate the course of events in the region through

reliance on its military might. For there has emerged agualitatively different

sit:.lation both (Xl the ground in the occupied territories and on the diplomatic

front in the international arena that has radically transformed the strategic and

POlitical dimensions of the conflict.

In this regard, Israel's extreme actions in attempting to subdue the

in tifadah, the heroic popular uprising of the Palestinian people in the occupied

Palestinian territory, have shocked even its apologists, who had grown ac::customed

to Israeli disregard for the norms of civilized behaviour. Moreover, having

withstood every attempt to subdue it and now entering its third year, the intifadah

has convinced not only Israel's friends and protectors but also many in Israel

itself that the occupation I'IUst end.. Indeed, the iron fist of the oCX::UpatiOrl has

only exposed how truly bankrupt Israeli policy has always been.

The fact of the matter is that today it is the Arab Palestinian people who,

through their heroic resistance, are demonstrating before the world the indomitable

will to be the determinants of their own future. B¥ its persistence, scope and

depth, the uprising has nullified the previous status 900 of the occupation~ making

the occupied territories ungovernable and carrying with it serious economic, social

and political repercussions for Israel. In economic terms alone, the intifadah has

dealt Israel a severe blow. By boycotting products, withholding their labour and

refusing to pay taxes, the Palestinians have forced the Israeli economy to pay a

heavy price. Socially, the daily spectre of Palestinian youth ,confronting the

heavily armed Israeli soldiers, only to be killed, maimed or detained for their

stones and chants of freedom, has graphically brought home the notal price of

occupation that Israelis are increasingly loath to bear.
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Similarly, on the political front the Palestinians have saized the 1nl tia tive

and have registered historic strides in their liberation struggle. By its posltiv.

actions, the Palest1ne National COuncil, lIeet1ng 1n Algiers in Novellber 1989, broke

the stalellate in the search for a peaceful sett1e.nt under United Nations auspices

to the Arab-Israeli conflict. It cUd 80 by prcclaiaing the independ'!nt P&lesUnian

State in the Palestinian territory of the West Bank and Gaza, with Jerusalem as ita

capital. The Palestine National Council also launched a couraqeous peace

initiative based on compliance with General Assembly resolution 181 (11) and

reoognl tion of Security COuncil resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973).

In this way the Palestinian people have, through realism and moderation,

demonstrated their readine. to remove the bartiers to peaC3 and justice with their

neighbour, thus facilitating the search for a comprehensive settleQent on all the

other basic elellents of the Arab-Israeli conflict as an integrated whole,

',including. Israel's total withdrawal from all Arah territori~s occupied since

1967, including Jerusalem and the Syrian Arab Galan, exerctae by the palestinian

people of their legitimate rights of self-deter.mlnation and sovereign independence

in the Pales tin lan terr1tory, and ensuring of the ~s ic need for all Sta tea in the

region, including the independent State of Palestine, to live in peace within

secure bOundaries, free froll aggresQlon and forei9n oceupa Uoa.

My delegation need hardly reitente its long""standlnq support for thoSEl

elements as the foundation on which to buUd a durable structure for peace and

justice in the Middle Fast. In this regard as well, we are proud to have b"n

allOR9 the first to accord reoogni tion to the newly proclall1ed independent State of

Palestine and to establish diplomatic relations with it. FUrthermore, Indonesia

has steadfastly supported the Arab States and regards the Final OoaRUniQue issued

by the Special Arab Ministerial co_ittee at its .-eting in Tunis on

12 January 1989 as a constructive contribution to peace.
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Consequently Indonesia remains convinced, as do the Arab nations and the

international coMmunity as a whole, of the need to resolve the various interrelated

aspects of the conflict through a comprehensively neqotiated settlement to be

achieved at the International Peace Conference on the Middle East. We further

concur that such a conference, held under the auspices of the United N!tions and

with the participation of all the parties involved on an eaual footinq, including

the POO, as well as the involvement of the permanent IMmbers of the Securi ty

Council, and in accordance with all resolutions rel&tinq to the inalienable riqhts

of the Palestinian people and the Middle East conflict, is the only viable ave~ue

to peace in the region.

Unless Israel's present course is arrested and turned around and the

international consensus on the peace process prevails, there will he only more

suffering, instability and violence. Israel "lUst he convinced that it cannot

occupy Arab land and have security, violate the moRt fundamental principles of the

United Nations Charter and be accepted as a worthy Hemer of the Orqanization,

infl let death and destruction on others and have peace. What is urqently needed is

recognition by States in a positil'Jn to do so to compel tRuel to cease its war of

annihilation in the occupied territories and to ohserve the Geneva Convention

relative to the Prot~ction of Civilian Persons in Time of War, followed by direct

negotiations with the PLO and all the other parties to the conflict at the

International Conference.

Lebanon too remains a victim of the Middle East conflict and of sectarian

strife and tUfQ)il. The Lehanese people have had to endure great suffering owing

to the ahsence of peace in the country. MV deleqation expresses sincere

condolences at the tragic demise of Pre~ident Rene Moawado Indonesia has followed

the situation in Lebanon with concern and haR supported all international efforts
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to achieve a political sol.ution. In this re~ard, we laud the efforts exerted bY

the Arab Heads of State Tripartite Co_ittee in bringing an end to the civil war.

Specifically we endorse the Taif agreellent reached between the tebanflse

legislators. It is our ferWlnt hope that the positive conditions that have been

created "Ul lead to further progress on lasting agreellents for peaceful

arrangements and national reconciliation.

In the saNe regard, $overeign Lebanese territory relatns under the illegal

.Uitary occupation of Israel, which is accompanied by incessant acts of further

aggression deep inside the country by Israeli ground, air and naval forces.

Indonesia has repeatedly condemned these actions as systematic viola tions of the

ele..nt8ry principles of international law. It is essential that Lebanon's

sovereignty and territorial integrity be restored and respected. For this, Israel

muat immediately withdraw to the internationally recognized boundaries.

Consequently the Security Council is in duty bound to compel cOllpUancewith its

own decisions on Israel's aggression against Lebanon, including resolution

425 (1978).

Mr. alMISSARIO (Mozadlique) I I ¥ieh to heqin flff stat~~nt by expressing

Iff/ de1ega ticn 's deepest condolences to the people and Government of CollOros at the

tragic assassination of President Ahmad Abdallah Abderemane. It is our fi~m belief

that the people of COmoros will spare no effort in vorkinq for the re-establishMent

of calm and tranQuillity in their country.
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Lik.... ise I wlsh to extend my delegationos condolences to the delegation of

Philippines on the loss of our colleague their Per~nent Representative.

The present situation in the Middle ~st continues to be a .tter of grave

concern to the international co_unity. The current. deteriorating security

situa tiQ1 In the region bears within it a threat to interna tional peace and

security.

The Middle East conflict is one of the laOst challenging issues pertainin9 to

regiOl'l&l security which the U11ua Ba tions has on its agendao Indeed, the

political atBosphere prevailing in the Middle East does not seem to be evolving in

a manner COIIpatlble with the existing eU_te in ~he international arena, which

encourages settlement of disputes through peaceful means. The Secretary-General

has accura tely elabora tsd on this issue in his report at the "orlc of the

Organization. Mv delegation shares his viewB and wishes to commend him for the

untll'ing efforts he has devoted to the cauoe of Pe5ce in the area.

Sl;r~') the General Assellbly discussed this issue last year, unfortunately there

ha£c been 11 t tle to celebl:'a te vi th regard to the poll tical si too ticn in the Middle

East. As a matter of fact, we have continued to witness developments which

(lO!lstitute a serious breach of international law. In the region Israel continues

b') pursue its occupation of Palestine and Arab territories and its acts of

a9g~ession against neighbouring States, in total disregard of the United Nations

Charter and of the relevant resolutions and decisions adopted by the General

Assembly and the Security Council.

We believe, like the overwhelming majority of this family of nationa, that the

core of the conflict in that region stUl lies in the dental to the. Palestinian

people of the enjoyment of their birthright, their: right to self~etermination. We

are convinced, therefore, that above all an appropria te and just solution must be

found to thls iS8ue.
I
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The occupation of the Arab territories has created a situation where

Palestinians are increasingly becoming refugees in their motherland. The United

Nations has devoted its energy to mitigating the suffering of the people of

Palestine. These efforts have continued in spite of all the difficulties resulting

from the military occupation.

The violation of human rights in those territories has reached unprecedented

propo! tions, despi te condemna tions by the in terna tional communi ty. We strongly

believe in the applicability of the Geneva Convention of 12 August 1949 relative to

the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, as repeatedly urged by the

Secur i ty Council. In this context, we call for scrupUlous obser vance of its

provisions.

The international community has time and again expressed its condemnation of

the practices and atrocities perpetrated by Israel in dealing with the uprising in

the occupied territories. The continuation of the uprising, despite repression of

the Palestinian people, constitutes a clear indication of the need for respect of

the legitimate ri9hts of the Palestinian people, including the right to

self-determination. The intifadah is a clear indication that the military option

will not work, it will only escalate the conflict.

The nomentum created by the historic decisions taken by the Pales tine Na tional

Council at Algiers in November 1988, including the acceptance of Security Council

resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), and the diplomatic pragms tism displayed by

the leadership of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) has brought about a

new climate favourable to a peaceful settlement of the palestinian Question.

In this regard, on 15 December 1988, the General Assembly adopted resolution

43/176, which called for the convening of the International Peace COnference on the

Middle East, under the auspices of the United Nations, with the participation on an

equal footing of all parties to the conflict, includinq the PLO and the five
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permanent members of the security Council. It further outlined fmdamental

principles for the achievement of a comprehensive settlel!lent of the conflict in the

region. Those principles, inter "alia, called for the withdrawal of Israel from the

Palestinian territories occupied since 1967, and for security of all States in the

reg ion within secure and in terna tionallv recognized bomdaries, in accordance wi th

resolution 181 (11) of 1947.

Unfortunately, as the Secretary-General ~tates in his report.

·sufficient agreement does not exist, either within the Security ComcU or

among the patties to the conflict·. (.!I~4/731, para. 5)

We believe that only a comprehensive political approach which takes into

account the interests of all parties concerned can bring about a lasting and just

solution to the question of the Middle East. we call upon the interna tional

community, in particular the five permanent members of the Security Council, to

work on the differences which have so far impeded the convening of the Conference.

In that regard we wish to express our endorsement of the need 631' the early

establishment of a preparatory committee to deal with outstanding issues relating

to the Conference. Above all, the parties concerned must display a true sense of

poli tical will.

The continued acts of military aggression against neighhouring States, which

have resulted in widespread human suffering, are not only a violation of the most

elementary norms qoverning relations among States but also are contrary to the

diplomatic and political momentum I referred to earlier for the convening of the

Conference. These acts should not be tolerated. We condenn them and we call for

their cessation forthwith.

Iebanon has not known peace since its territory was brutally invaded in 1982.

Its martyred people have been condemned to a life of tI1certainty and grief because

of the constant raids againat their country. The tragic events of 22 November

I

I

I

I

I
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which clailled the life of President Rene Maawad cast a dark shadow over Lebanon's

prospects for unity, scwerelCJnty, territorial inteCJrity and independence. M'i

delegation wishes to express its full support for the efforts currentlybeinCJ

undertaken by the Tdpartite Co_lttee of thl! Arab Reads of state. We are

convinced that with. the collaboration of all parties the efforts (~f the I280ple of

Lebanon to put an end to bloodshed will be crowned with success. We also wish to

pay a special tribute to the Lebanese people for their courage and determination.

We express our fUll solidarity with them in their struggle 631' the achievement of

unity and fUll sovereignty through dialogue and without external pressure and

interference.
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My delegation wishes to seize this opportunity to ~end those who have

spared no efforts in the search for ~ political. solution to the conflict in the

Middle East. We welcome and encourage all positive and constructive contrihutions

by the international community, including those of the Arab Republic of Egypt, the

United States of America, the Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlic8,and other~,

which could lead to a jURt and comprehensive settlement of the. conflict in the

Middle East.

It iA our conviction that the solution is to be found through a negotiated

settleaent and not through confrontation, violence and the military defeat of one

of the pattieR by the other. History has shown that the security and stability of

a country cannot be hased upon aggression against and occupation of other sovereign

States. Aggression and occupation are always sources of conflict, hatred and

mistrust.

The existence of the State of Israel and of the State of Palestine is an

undentahle reality. It is absurd and unwise for one to try to exist by destroying

the other. In this context, let me Quote President Joaauim Alberto Chissano of the

People's Republic of Mozambiaue, Who, when he addressed the ninth summit Conference

of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countrie=, in Belgrade laat September, said:

WIn the Middle East there will he no ~ace 80 long as the legitimate

aspirations of the Palestinian people are not recognized. w

We therefore call on Israel to heed the voice of the international community and

accept a neqotiated settlement, so that a just and lasting peace may be achieved in

the Middle EaRt.

~ OKEYO (Kenya): A poet once asked:

WWhat bappenB to a dream deferred? Do~8 it dry up, like a raisin In tbe Run,

or does it explode?W

.. :,.. ,...... "';:"',"".
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The dreams and legi timate aspirations of the Palestinian peopl<9, whose cause is the

Core of the problem in the Middle Fast, have been deferred. Our hopes and our

actions must ensure that these dreams do not dry up in the Sll'l or explode again in

a violence that would engulf the whole of the Middle East region.

Kenya's clear and uneauivocal position on this matter was underscored by our

Foreign Minister's strong co\lQ\endation, in his statement in the General Assellbly on

28 September 1989, of Palestine's internationally recognized repreeentatives and

leaders for

-the positive steps they have taken towards a resolution of the Palestinian

question. III (A/U/PV.lO, po 11)

Kenya, 8"" post tion on the Middle East draws its logic from its pes! tion on the

Palestinian question. For us the two are iile..~pl!rable. I take this opportuni ty to

reaffirm unequivocally the Kenyan Government's continued ~upport for the

Pales tinian people's inalienable right to self-determina tion and for their

aspirations, as well as for the Palestine Lihecation Organi2ation (ptO), which h&s

had a resident diplomatic presence in my country since the 19108.

On the issue of Lebanon, Kenya's Foreign Minister, lbbert <luko, also called

urgently for the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Lebanese territory and

expressed support for ell the efforts of the Arab League to resolve this tragic

crisis. He called on the entire in terna tional comlll1ni ty to respect fully Lebanon's

territorial integrity and its ri<)ht to exercise its sovereignty within its

internationally recognized bOundaries.

While the possibilities of the peaceful solution of these Middle East Ptoblems

remain bleak, certain recent developments, QUite apart from the Iran-Iraq

cease-fire, provide my delegation with a muted sense of optimism. The election on

5 November 1989 of the late Rene MQ!lwad as President of Lebanon was a very hopeful

sign, in the opinion of the Republic of Kenya. Mre Mocwad undertook, durin9 his
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short-lived presidency, a detailed and extensive consultative process in an attempt

to overhaul the national political structure to reflect currsnt demographic and

religious realities in Lebanon. We also hoped that General Aoun's oft-stated

commitment to peace and national reconciliation would lead him to provide

President Moawad with badly needed support as he struggled to bring reconciliation

and peace to that much troubled land.

These hopes for a peaceful Lebanon were brutally dashed and the sense of

optimism that had begun to prevail changed to despair and pessimism when, on

22 November 1989, President Rene Moawad ~as savagely assassinated in Beirut. My

delegation takes this opportunity to convey its deepest and most heartfelt

condolences to the family, friends and colleagues of the late Preaid0fit r a3 well as

to the people of Lebanon. The Kenyan Government views this assassination as a

major sethack in the search for peace in Lebanon. It is hoped that the untimely

death of Rene Moawad is indeed the sacrifice that will nourish the seed of hope,

enabling the trea of peace to flourish, aturdily rooted in the earth of the hearts

and minds of the war-weary Lebanese people. We are confident that ILlias Hrawi,

recently elected Lebanon's President, will guide the nation into a process of

negotiation &nd eventual peace.

It is within this context that the parties to the conflict tbat forme the

Middle East problem, and the international community, must seek solutionso The

emergent rapprochement of the super-Powers within the framework of their need to

preserve peace and rest~re order in the world must be brought to bear on the almost

intractable problems of the Middle East. It is our ardent wish that some attention

be diverted from the Intereating developments in BeRtern Europe and refocused on

the Middle East ar~ southern Africa.
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Bar can this be accomplished? First, we must bring to the mu! tila teral level

the successful dimensions of bilateral diplomacy and relationahips between the USSR

and the Uni ted Sta tes, between the Uni tea Sta tes and lsrael, bet.ween t.he Uni ted

States and the PLO and so on~ The successful aspects of these relationships and

dialogue must be allowed to spill over into a comined diplonacy that will begin to

address comprehensively the Middle East problem by extending bUateral detente to

bemr on regional problems within an international framework. In this regard my

delegation urgently calls for, and strongly supports, the convening of the

International peace Conference on the Middle East.

It is inconceivable that this Conference should still not have taken place

despi te the existence of useful precedents in this regard. The General Assembly

and the Security Council have attempted to revive the necessary political will by

adopting numerous resolutions, including Securitv Council resolutions 338 (1973) of

22 Octob&t 1973, which called for a peace conference on the Middle East that

convened in Geneva on 21 December 1973 mder the chairmanship of the then

Secretary-General, and 339 (1973) and 340 (1973) of 23 and 2S OCtober 1973

respectively. The Comcil of Minis ters of the Organha tion of African Unity (OAU)

also unanimously endorsed this call for an international conference, in its

resolution 1211 (L) in July 1989. On 23 February 1987 the European Community,

meeting in Brussels, also strongly reaffirmed that call. The Foreign Ministers of

five Scandinavian Sta tea and the Non-Aligned Movement meetings of 25 to

26 March 1987 and 14 to 15 April 1981, respectively, also joined that consensus.

Kenya can only once again add its voice tD that unanimous demand for an

international conference to be held on the Middle East.

Secondly, in keeping with the realities of the situation and the need for a

'step-by-step approach, my Government endorsed the lO-point plan advanced by the
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current Chairman ef the OAU, President Rosn! Mubaralt of Egypt, and subsequently the··

five-polnt plan of the United Statee Secretary of State, Mr. Baker, which, after

SO_ hesitation, the Israeli Government approved. The Baker plan essen tially

provided !or elections to produce a Palestinian delegation with which Israel would

negotiate an interim period of Palestinian self-rule in the occupied territories,

allowing final settlement of the territories' status to be negotiated only after

that period of autonomy. Our optimism over this approval was clouded \lhen it

became apparent that this endorsement would necessitate the delivery of written

assurances by the United States that the Palestine Liberation Org8riization would be

excluded from the pr~~ss. We are gratified that this Israeli position is not

entrenched, and we hope that the laudable mediation efforts of the United States of

hnerlca, which my Government fully supports, will bear some fruit.

It is inconceivable that any peace process can even be imagined without the

direct or indirect presence of the legitimate representatives and leaders of the
..

Palestinian people and nation, namely, the Palestine Liberation Organization. In

any negotiation, parties to a confUct must be represented by persons who can

adeqU8 tely represent their views, posi tions and asp1r.a tions. '1b assume that the

Palestinian people are any different and do not need suoh representation is not

only a dubious act "i th regard to the process of nego tia tion but also an insul t to

the intelligence and inherent rights of the Palestinian people and the demands of

the international oommunity. The intifadah, which started in late 1987, reflects

the determination of Palestinians to demand justice in their own territories. That

titruggle cannot be lightly dismissed as merely stcne-throwing, it is, in faet,

resistance to Israeli occupation so that a peacefUl resolution of the crisis Clan be

worked out. My delegation insists that each side to the conflict choose its own

reprasentatives to the negotiations. we urge those directly affected in the

negotta tiOl'dl to avoid hard-line, intransigent J)C?Si tions.
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Thirdly, my delegation encourages any concrete interim measures or

confidence-building measures that would lessen the rhetoric and the reality of

hate, including the justifiable violence of the intifadah, in the Middle East. We

applaud the dialogue that has heen going on between the United States and

Palestinian representatives since the beginning of this year. We also note with

satisfaction, for example, the return by the United States Government of

$567 million in frozen assets to the Government of the Islamic RepUblic of Iran,

the remaining $243 million being retained by the United States Government

ostensibly to offset further Uni ted Sta tes claims. Another confidence-building

measure is the willingness of the United States to compensate the families of

Iranians who died in the accidental downing by the United States of an Iranian

passenger aeroplane in July 1988. Although the compensation offer of $250,000 to

the families of wage earners and $lOOqOOO to those of non-wage earners is arguably

lOW, it does create a positive environment and foundation within which a structure

of peace can eventually be built, which ultimately augurs well for the Middle

East. Furthermore, the United States Government's encouragement to a United States

oil company to pay the National Iranian Oil company $325 million for Iranian crude

oil delivered, and the release'of 17 Iranian travellers in August this year through

United States leverage, add to the general positive climate of confidence-building

measures. We are confident that such measures will continue to be sought in order

to lessen the antagonism that exists between protagonists in the various conflicts

in the region. We strongly urge our friends on both sides of numerous conflicts

that make up the Middle East Crisis' to limit even further t:.ne verbal attacks they

may hurl at each other not only in this Assembly but also in other forums.

As my delegatioo demands that external fo~~es stop meddling in the problems of

the Middle East region, we call upon ,the international colllllunity to continue its

efforts to br in<] peace to the region.
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In the course of deliberations during this session we have noted with

satisfaction that some of the regional conflicts in the world have been resolved

peacefully. We have also noted with appreciation the attempts that are lI'ader way

to resolve the remaining conflicts. It is the hope of my delegation that the sanae

spirit and political goodwill will be applied in the efforts to solve the Middle

Fast problem, which rem ins a threat to international peace and security. We draw

strength from the fact that there is still hope among those struggling to bring to

fruition the elusive but achievable goal of peace in the Middle East. In this

regard, Kenya's sUpPort will not be wanting, and we pray that at BODe point peace

will prevail in the Middle East.

Mr. PAWLAK (Poland). In contrast to promising developments in many areas

of the world and sorre tangible results that have been achieved during the past year

with a view to the settlement of a numor of regional conflicts, the situation in

the Middle East continues to cause grave concern" Despi te the momentum generated

at the diplomatic level by the peace initiatives of the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) at the end of 1988, the deadlock in the Middle East peace

process continues.

The serious consequences of the lack of progress in the search for a

settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict, the core of which is the question of

Palestine, are only too evident. The Palestinian uprising~ which is a direct

result of the stalemate in the search for a peaceful settlement of that conflict,

has been going on for almost two years now.

We are gravely concerned at the continuing deterioration of the situation in

the Palestinian territory occupied by Israel. This deterioration is a result of

increasingly harsh measures taken by the Israeli authorities to suppress the

Palestinian uprising. As the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices in

the occupied territories concludes in its report.
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-the Aitua tion in the occupied terri tories has been Ilarked by a dangerous

level of violence and repression, which has constantly escalated since the

start of the updsinq of the Palestinian population against occupa tion in

December 1987.- (A/44/599,para. 329)

The measures taken against the populations of the occupied territories -

measure~ addi tional to those applied in previous years for the purpose of

establishing settlements and expropriating property - included the closure of

schools and universities, expulsions and detentions on administrative grounds, and

other forms of collective punishment. Such policies l»ld practices continue to

prevent the ~alestinian people from exercising its inalienable rights and pose

grave obstacles to international efforts to negotiate a just and lasting peace in

the Middle East.

The duration and explosive nature of the Arab-Israeli conflict underlines the

need t.:o intensify efforts towards a comprehensive settlement of the Middle East

conflict and the PalesUne Question. The present international cH_te, which is

characterized by increasing co~peration and by the political will to solve

regional conflicts peacefully through negotiations, is especially conducive to the

search for such a settlement.

We welcomed the constructive decisions that were adopted by the Palestine

National Council in Algiers on 15 Novellber 1988 and the Palestine peace initiative

that vas announced in Chairman Yasser Arafat's address, delivered in Genev~ in

December 1988, to the General Aseembly at its forty-third session, whereby the PLO

recognized Israel's right to a secure existence and expressed its readiness to

negotiate with tMt cOl.btry, within the fral'lll!vork of an international conference.

Those decisions ana that initiative have open6d up prospects for a realistic search

for a settlelllent of the Middle East conflict, and they call for a constructive

response by all the parties concerned.
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We note .,ith intereet the Arab States' co_it_nt to seele a settle_nt of the

proble. through political -.ans, as confirmed by the Arab sUmMit held at

casablanca, Morocco, in May 1989. Another v.lco_ develop_nt was the ini tia tion

of a dlal09ue between the United States and the PLO, .,hich has helped to redress

the illbalance between the parties.

Aa the Secretary-General stated in his Dessage of 13 March 1988 to the meeting

of Poreign Ministers of the Organization of the Islamic Conference,

-'!'he fact that there are now contacts between each of the five permanent

_abers of the Security CoWlOll and all the parties is & new and positive

devel~ent, and ve suet capitalize on this.-

The response of Israel to those vat to.. inl tia tives has 80 faw: been inadeQua te

as it has ad.sed sa.e of their e.sential points. Israel's own initiative is

equally inadeQUate. Elections in the occupied terrltodes .,ould be meaningful if

they vere a~ed at articulating the will and aspirations of the Palestinian people

and 1f the IaraeU proposals vere to include the proposed convenine) of the

International COnference on the Middle SIst under the auspices of the United

Nations. The Palestinian question can be sOb'ed only by poll tical means that take

into account all aspects of the problem and the legitiaate concerns and interests

of all parties.

Poland supports all efforts to have the International Peace Conference on the

Middle East, under the auspices of the United Nations, convened at an early date.

All perties to the conflict, including the Palestine Liberation Orqanization (PLO),

should partlcipa te on an equal footing, and the five permanent mellbers of the

Security Q)uncil should alsu take part. This would be based on S4!cudty Council

resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and on recogni tion of the leg1 tt. te ""tional

rights of the Palestinian people, primarily their right to self-determination. The

coeplexityof the Arab-Israeli conflict calla for joint action as an efficient
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means of searching for solutions that take into accomt the legi till8 tie interests

and rights of all parties.

Poland stands for a comprehensive settlement of the Middle East conflict - a

settlement based on recognition of the inalienable national rights of the

Palestinian people, p.dmarily the right to self-determination and to the

estabUshlllent of an indapendent Palestinian State, as well as the right to

independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of all the States of the

region, including Israel.

We support the efforts of the Secretary~Generaland the steps he 1s taking

with a view to the establishuent of a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of

the Arab-Israeli conflict - a settlement that will ~nsure stability in the region.
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Mr. KAGAMI (Japan): The world is witne~~ing thp. dawn of a new era.

Decades-long confrontation amonq nation~ and peoples i~ giving way to

reconciliation. The ~uper-Power~ are embarking upon a path of co-operation on a

range of issue~, includinq the search for solutions to reQional conflict~ in

various parts of the world.

One reqion that has so far seemed to he resistant to the heneficent contaqion

of peace and reconciliation, however, is the Middle East. In that part of the

world hostilitie~ rage intractahly and in some areas the flames of violence burn

witb even qreater intensity. In view of the qenerally encouraging developments

that we are witnessing elsewhere in the world the situation in the Middle East is

all the more distressinq.

That is not to say, of course, that efforts to find peaceful solutions to the

conflicts in the region are not being made. We note and deeply appreciate the

dedication with which the United Nations, the League of Arah States and a number of

key United Nations Memher States, as well a~ the parties directly involved, ace

striving to hring peace and stahility to the region. Nevertheless, the complexity

of the situation demands that even qreater efforts he made hy the international

community, in particular the United Nations: brinq ~bout regional ~ace and

stahility. Inde~d, we earnestly hope that the emerging international trend towards

rp.conciliation and co-operation - a trend whose limit~ have already extended far

beyond our realistic expectations - will become apparent in the Middle East as well.

In addressing the issue~ relating to the ~it"ation in the Middle Ea~t I feel

compelled first of all to touch upon the aup.Rtion of Palestine, although my

deleqation wishes to address this ifi~ue in greater detail whr., it is taken up hy

the plenary Assembly later this week. As we work to attain a comprehensive peace

in the Middle East we mu~t never lose sight of the need to re~olve the auestion of
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PalestineJ for, until that question is resolved and Israeli forces are withdrawn

from all the territories occupied since 1967, the Arah-Israeli conflict will not be

settled. The question of Palestine can he resolved only if the Palestinians are

guaranteed their right of self-determination, including the right to eBtahlish en

independent State. At the same time Israel's right to exist must also he

recoqnized. Finally, any realistic peacp. procp.ss requires the involvement .0£ the

Palestine Liheration Organization (PLO), which represents the Palestinian people.

Significant progress towards peace has been made fol10winq the meeting of the

Palestine National Council in Algiers in Novemher of last year. The Government of

Japan appreciates in particular the courageous initiative which PLO Chairman Arafat

took during the meeting of the General Assembly in Geneva last December. Among

oth~r thinqs the PLO's clear acc~ptance of Security Council fesolutions 242 (1967)

and 338 (1973), its recognition of Israel's riqht to exist and its renunciation of

all forms of terrorism are heartily welcomed. This new initiative resulted in the

commencement of a dialogue between the United States and the PLO - a truly

significant development in the search for peace.

We are aware of the serious efforts being made at present by all the parties

concerned to initiate, as a first step towards a comprehensive settlement, a

dialogue hetween Israel and the Palestinians. The Government of Japan joins other

member St~tes which Rupport and encouragp such efforts. At the same time my

Government maintains the view that the convening of an international conference on

this issue would help to promote negotiations for peace.

Although eommendahl~ efforts are being made, we cannot hut feel that the pace

of the peace process iA unacceptably slow, especially when we consider the

suffering and the danger to which the Palestinian people in the occupied
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ter~itorieg are ~ubjp.cted in the course of their daily lives. The ~rsening

situation in the We~t Bank and the Ga?a Strip is particularly distressing.

Violence by any side must be condemn~d. A~ in any situation where tensions are

high and violence is endemic, restraint by all the parties concerned is crucial.

It should he stressed, however, that, as the occupying Power, Israel bears the

r.esponsibility for protecting the civilian population in the occupied territories.

In this cnntext the Government of Japan once again urqes Israel to comply fully

with the fourth Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in

Time of War.

The Government of Japan would also urge Israel to respect the activitie~

conducted hy the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for. Palestine Refugees in

the Near East (UNRWA) in providinq humanitarian assistance to Palestine refugees in

the occupied territorie~. It is a matter of qreat concern that, as

Commissioner-General Giacomelli of UNRWA states in his report,

-A number of. local staff were arrested and detained without charqes being

levellpd against them or the Agency being informed of the reasons for their

detention." (A/44/13 and Carr.l and Add.l, para. 12)

In particular, the Government of Japan is deeply distur~ed hy the incidents on

18 OCtober in which Israeli soldiers hroke into the premises of UNRWA installationR

in the West Bank a~d the Ga~a Strip, detaining staff and co~fiscatinq documents.

UNRWA's operations provide an invaluahle service not only in easinq the plight

of Palestine refugees hut alRo in maintaininQ a degree of stability in the region,

and they must not he jeopardi~ed. UNRWA deserves the support of the entir.e

international community. The Government of Japan teiterate~ its intention to

continue to support UNRWA financially and in every way possible and calls on other

Member States to do so as well.

I
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The tragic assa~sinationof President Rene Moawad, who only 17 days earlier

had been duly elected President of the Republic of Lebanon by its Parliament, is

only the most recent and dramatic example of the violence and chaos that have

convulsed the country this past year. The late Preside~t, whose election was made

possihle through the tireless efforts of the Ar.ab League, and particularly its

Tripartite High Committee, as well as by the determination of the Lebanepe people

themselves, was a symbol of peace and national unitys The Government of Japan

condemns this outrag~ouR act of terrorism in the strongest possible terms. The

assassination was particularly egregious in that it was committed ju~t at the time

when the Lehanese people, with the support of neighbouring States, were beginning

to achieve a degree of unity in their government and to r~ain full sovereignty

over all Lebanese terr.itory.
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The gravity of this act notwithstanding, we are heartened that the Lebanese

Parliament succeeded, just two days later, in electing Mr. Elias Rrawi as President

of the Repuhlic. The prompt election of a new President is an encouraging

indication that the people of Lebanon are committed to working together to restore

to their country respect for the values for which Lehanon was once known and

admired. The Government of Japan commends the Parliament for its viaorous efforts,

under extremely difficult conditions, to restore normalcy to the Government. My

del.eqation joins the Secretary-General of the United Nations in appealing to the

Lebanese not to resort to further violence, hut to adhere to the Charter of

National Reconciliation which was adopted by the Parliament earlier this month. We

urge all sectors of the population to come to the support of their new President so

that the unity, independence and sovereignty of Lebanon will be restored throughout

its terri tory •

The situation in southern Lebanon likewise remains volatile and reauires our

constant attention. It is imperative that we pursue more vigorously implementation

of Security r.~uncil resolution 425 (1978), which calls for the withdrawal of

Israeli troops from Lebane6~ territory, the re~toration of international peace and

security, and the re-establishment of the Lehanese Government's effective authority

in the area.

I wish to take this opportunity to .exprc,1s my Government's profound gratitude

to all United Nations peace-keeping operations in the Middle East for the

indispensahle role they are playing in ensuring a deqree of stability in the

region. The Government of Japan pays particular trihute to the soldiers of the

United Nations Interim Force in Lehanon (UNIFIL), who often face great personal

danger in carrying out their responsihilities. We were reminded of this fact again

this year as we heard the tragic reports that Colonel Riggins and several other
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memher~ Qf the Peace-keeping forces had lost their lives and that many other

soldiers had been 'injured.

I am also saddened by the fact that during the past year we again witnessed a

series of terrodst incidents, including ttle taking of hostages. The Government of

Japan condemns these criminal and cowardly acts against innocent paople, and calls

upon all parties concerned to do their utmo~t to pr~vent further acts of this

kind. We demand that all those being held hostage in Lebanon be released unharmed

and without delay.

Now let me tut~ to a related and eaually distressing issue, the situation

~tween Iran and Iraa. More than tuo years ago the Security Council adopted

Jnanimou$ly resolution 598 (1987), 1n Which, among other things, it demanded that,

Was a first step towards a negotiated ~ettlement, the Islamic Republic of Iran

and Iraa ohserve an immediate cease-fire, discontinue all military actions on

;~nd, at sea and in the air, and withdraw all forces to the internationally

recognized boundaries without delay". (Security Council resolution 598 (1987),

para. 1)

,lthough a cease-fire between the two countries was put into effect in August last

ear, a comprehensive peace in the region has yet to be attained. And we are all

,nly too well aware of the fragility of t!le present cease-fire. The need to secure

he implementation of Security Council resolution 599 (1987) in its entirety cannot

e overemphasized.

In this rpspect my Government higbly cotrumenas the efforts being made by the

,ecretary-General and his Personal Representative, Ambassado~ Eliasson. My

i'')Vernment once a~aii\ urges both coun!er!EHiI to eo-operate to the best of their

~ility with the Secretary-General, who has the firm hacking of the entire

)ternational community.
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Precarious as it may be, the present cease-fire provides a precious hasis on

which both parties can build mutual confidence. The partiooo efforts to honour the

cease-fire should be commended and further encouraged. In this connection my

Government pays a high tribute to the United Nations Iran-IraQ Military Observer

Group (UNIIMOG) for the role it has been playing along the border ~tween Iran and

IraQ, and calls on both countries to co-operate fully with this effort.

Situated at the crossroads of several great world civilizations, the Middle

East has a uniQue potential to play a stabilizinq role in the international

community. It is our sincere hope that all the parties in the region will draw

upo~ the wisdom of their riCh heritage to overcome the age-old enmities that have

inflicted untold tragedy and suffering on their people. Let us all redouble our

p.fforts to ensure that the countries and peoples of the Middle East can contribute

to and enjoy the blessings of the more peaceful and stable world that is evolving

with each paRsing day.

Mr.R~ (Nepal): The situation in the Middle East has been the foremost

concern of the United Nations ever since the Organization came into being. The

United Nations has been instrumental in arranging a cease-fire after each of the

many destructive wars fought in the region. It has adopted scores of resolutions

on various aspects of the problem and has mounted a number of peace-keeping

operationR in different sectors in the region. While these efforts underline the

continued concern over the volatile situation in the Middle Eaat, they represent

also the interest of the international community in finding a just and lastinq

peace in the region, Over four decades of sustained efforts have also made it

clear that the involvement and efforts of the United Nations can be effective only

if the parties concerned demonstrate the political will and spirit of accommodation

necessary to ensure that peace is to be extended to the Middle East.
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The war between Iran and Iraa provides an example. This tragic conflict

caused enormous destruction and suffering in both countries and contained the seeds
.

of wider conflagration, threatening i~ternat1onal peace and security. For over a

year now a cease-fire, however tenuous, has bee~ holding, it is heing supervised by

the United Nations observer mission in the area. This fragile arrangement is the

result of the confidence placad in the United Nations by both Iran and Iraa -

confidence in the ahility of the Organization to promote a negotiated political

settlement that will ensure a just and lasting peace in the region and progress and

prosperity for both ~ountrieB. Fu~damental differences between the two Aides have,

however, thus far stallad all efforts to implement nther aspects of Security

Council resolution 598 (1987). My oalegation fully supports the Secretary-General

and hiN Sper.ial Representative in their efforts to hreak the deadlock. We

reite~ate our appeal to both Iran and IraQ to display the political will and a

spirit of co-operation in transforming the fragile cease-fire into a lasting peace.
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The deepening tragedy of Lebanon is yet another instance of the danger in

allowin<j the status QUO in the Middle East to continue. The fratricide in Lebanon

has been a matter of deep concern to us all. The recent assassina tion of

President Bene Moawad has once again demonstrated that the road to peace and

reconciliation in Lebanon is extremely difficult. Nepal condemns this brutal and

barbaric act and unequivocally supports the heroic efforts of the Lebanese people

to uphold the constitutional process, despite tragedies and grave threats.

We also reiterate our support for the Taif Agreement, as we are convinced that

the full implementation of the constitutional process without outside interference

ls the first necessity in Lebanon now. The success of the process demands respect

for the sOllereiqnty, independence and territorial integrity of Lebanon by all.

Nepal's commitment to the independence and the territorial integrity of Lebanon is

reflected in our continued participation in the United Nations Interim Force in

Lebanon.

We are appr~chinq the second anniversary of the uprising of the Palestinian

people in the territories occupied by Israel since 1967. The uprising symbolizes a

spontaneous rejection by the Palestinian people of a life under alien occupation.

Nepal deeply deplores the resort to excessive force and repression by the occupr~ng

Power to Quell the popular uprising. We also strongly deplore the refusal by

Israel to comply with its responsibilities under the Fourth Geneva Convention,

despite repeated demands by the General Assembly and the Security Oounci1.

The immediate challenge before. the international community is to ensure

protection of th~ Palestinian people under Israeli occupation. A comprehensive

peace in the Middle East will, however, remain elusi'''~ as long as the basic

realities are not acknowledged and addressed. We reiterate our conviction that a

just and lasting political settlement can be achieved onli' through negotiations

undertaken in good faith and on the basis of the principles set forth in Security
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COuncil resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). The negotiations would have to

address the two fUndamental and valid concerns of the two peoples - the realization

of the rights of the pal.estinian people, including their right to a State of their

own, and ensuring the right of Israel to live in peace within recognized boundaries

free from threats or acts of force. The settlement would also have to ensure the

withdrawal of Israel from the territories occupied since 1967.

Decades of wars and violence have left a terrible legacy of hatred and

m~strust in the Middle East region. Bold and imaginative statesmanship is required

to break the vicious cycle and to give peace a chance in the Middle East.

We are witnessing unprecedented changes in international relations. The

visible relaxa tion of tens ions has enhanced the capacity of the Uni t:ed Na tions to

work even more effectively towards solutions of outstanding regional conflicts,

including that of the Middle East. My delega tion believes that we should seize the

opportunity afforded by the new climate in international relations and convene an

international conference on the Middle East under the auspices of the United

Nations. Such a conference, with the participation 00 an eaual footing of all the

parties to the conflict, including the Palestine Liberation Organization, offers

the best hope for peace in the Middle Fast.

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m.
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